Isolation and characterization of human bone-derived endothelial cells.
Historically, the etiology of local bone pathologies, such as avascular necrosis, has been related to intravascular occlusion. Recent reports have highlighted the occlusion of arteries, venules, and/or capillaries in bone tissue. Endothelium of bone presumably participates locally in the formation of the microvascular thrombosis. It is also known that endothelial cells (ECs) play a central role in angiogenesis, a process seen in osteosarcoma, amongst other bone diseases. Given the well-recognized heterogeneity of ECs throughout the body, investigations of local bone disease related to endothelium processes may be more appropriately targeted on bone ECs rather than other primary ECs or an immortalized EC line. In the current study, mechanical and enzymatic methods are described to isolate ECs from cancellous human bone tissue followed by immunomagnetic bead separation to purify the cell populations. The human bone-derived endothelial cells (hBDECs) were characterized based on endothelial cell antigen expression and functional assays. This study is the first report of isolation and expansion of ECs from human bone tissue. Isolation of hBDECs in human vascular bone diseases may facilitate the study of the molecular and/or genetic abnormalities in the vasculature system that contributes to the initiation and/or progression of the disease.